Given that Alcohol Use Disorder (AUD) is clinically heterogeneous, can we, in a large epidemiological sample using public registries, identify clinical features of AUD cases in biological and step-fathers that index, respectively, genetic and familial-environmental risk for AUD in their offspring? From all father-offspring pairs where the father had AUD and the offspring was born 1960-1990, we identified not-lived-with (NLW) biological fathers (n = 38,376) and step-father pairs (n = 9,711). The relationship between clinical and historical features of the father's AUD and risk for AUD in offspring was assessed by linear hazard regression. Age at first registration for AUD and recurrence of AUD registration were significantly stronger predictors of risk for AUD in the offspring of NLW fathers than in step-fathers. By contrast, number of AUD registrations in NLW fathers and step-fathers were equally predictive of risk for AUD in offspring. However, while the number of step-father AUD registrations that occurred when he was living them with significantly predicted risk for AUD in his step-children, the number of registrations that occurred when not residing with his step-children was unassociated with their AUD risk. In an epidemiological sample, we could meaningfully differentiate between features of AUD in fathers that indexed genetic risk which was transmitted to biological offspring (early age at onset and recurrence) versus indexed environmental risk (registrations while rearing) which increased risk in step-children.
| INTRODUCTION
In both adoption and adoption-like designs , we and others (Cadoret, Troughton, & O'Gorman, 1987; Cloninger, Bohman, & Sigvardsson, 1981) have shown that risk for Alcohol Use Disorders (AUD) is transmitted across generations via both genetic and rearing effects. In this report, we follow up on these findings by inquiring whether there are specific clinical and historical features of AUD that predict the cross-generational transmission of AUD from parent to child. In particular, we ask whether these features are mediated genetically versus environmentally. We accomplish this by comparing the risk of AUD in offspring as a function of the clinical features of AUD Recurrence is defined here as more than one AUD registration within a 3-year time frame. Finally, the heterogeneity of AUD presentation may contribute to distinct consequences of drinking, for example, drinking and driving arrests versus liver disease. In the current analysis, we can detect such variation by determining the origin of each individual's AUD registration (ie, from the criminal vs. medical registry).
We present here our efforts to clarify whether the clinical AUD features described above, observed in Swedish fathers, are predictive of AUD risk in their offspring, and whether that risk is conferred via genetic liability or environmental exposure. The source of risk is evaluated by testing whether the offspring's relationship to the affected parent-biological (NLW) father versus step-father-is differentially associated with outcome. Clarification of these processes may improve risk assessment and, consequently, efforts to identify effective targets for prevention or intervention.
| METHODS
We collected information on individuals from Swedish population-based registers with national coverage, and the registers were linked using each person's unique identification number. In order to preserve confidentiality this ID number was replaced by a serial number. The following sources were used to create our database: The Multi-Generation Register, Censuses that provided information on household and geographical status in 1960, 1965, 1970, 1975, 1980, and 1985 (law 1994:1009) in the Crime register insuring that we did not count arrests in the suspicion register that described the same event contained in the conviction register.
| Sample
The database was created by selecting all unique father-offspring pairs where the offspring was born in Sweden between 1960 and 1990 . From this database, we defined two types of pairs: a) NLW father-child pairs in which the offspring never resided in the same household or SAMS as the biological father, and b) step-father pairs in which the offspring did not reside the entire time from ages 0-15 with their biological father and from age 0-15, resided for at least 10 years with an adult who was i) male;
ii) 18-50 years older than the offspring; and iii) with whom they were not biologically related. From the database, we also retrieved information on the biological mother of the offspring. The NLW father pairs and step-father pairs were defined so that the relationship within the pairs maximally resembled that seen between an adoptee and, respectively, his or her biological and adoptive parents.
In order to define the two types of pairs, we relied on data from the above registries, whose availability varied over time. 
| Statistical methods
We looked at the interactions between four clinical features of the AUD registration in the NLW father or step-father: 1) age at first registration (AFR); 2) recurrence (defined as ≥1 additional registration for AUD within 3 years of first registration); 3) number of registrations; 4) type of registration and type of pair (NLW father pair vs.
Step-father pair) to predict AUD in offspring on the other.
We included offspring sex and AUD in the biological mother as covariates. Thus, where father's AFR was the focal risk factor, our model was as follows:
We utilized Aalen's linear hazard regression (Martinussen & Scheike, 2006; Scheike & Zhang, 2011) to investigate all pairs from age 15 in offspring until (a) year of first registration of AUD, (b) death/emigration, or (c) end of follow-up (year 2011), whichever came first. As we used Aalen's linear hazards model, the results from the models will be interpreted at the additive scale as the excess number of cases. In all models, we investigated the proportionality assumption. The key variable in each model was the interaction term between the clinical feature and type of pair.
In the first analysis, we focused on age at onset, defined as AFR in
father. In the model, we investigated the linear effects of age at onset and the interaction with type of pair. In the second analysis, we focused on the number of AUD registrations in father and the interaction with type of pair. In the third analysis, we examined a binary variable-recurrence-assessed by the presence or absence of at least one AUD registration within 3 years of the proband's first registration.
In the fourth analysis, we focused on the type of AUD registration in the proband. We categorized the registrations into three groups: (1) medical ( 
| RESULTS
Key descriptive statistics of our sample are presented in Table 1 . We have approximately four times as many father-offspring combinations from not-lived-with fathers with AUD as with step-fathers with AUD.
The prevalence of AUD is higher in the offspring of the NLW fathers versus step-fathers. Compared to the NLW fathers with AUD, the step-fathers with AUD have fewer total registrations, are first registered at a slightly later age and were less likely to be detected in the pharmacy registry.
As seen in Table 2 , early age at first registration in the NLW father or step-father significantly predicted risk for AUD in offspring, as did having AUD in a NLW father versus a step-father, having a mother with AUD, and being male. An early age at first registration was a significantly stronger predictor of AUD risk in the offspring of NLW fathers than step-fathers. As seen in Figure 1 , the difference between a father first registered for AUD at age 20 compared to at age 60 would produce 32 more cases per 10,000 person years in the offspring of NLW father and 12.3 more cases in the offspring of step-father. We then examined, with the same covariates, recurrence of AUD. As with early age at onset, recurrence was a significantly stronger predictor of AUD risk in the offspring of NLW fathers than of the step-fathers.
We next examined, with the same covariates, the total number of lifetime paternal AUD registrations (Table 2 ). This significantly predicted risk for AUD in offspring but the magnitude of the association did not differ for offspring of NLW fathers and step-fathers with AUD. We then examined AUD registrations for the step-father that occurred when he was versus was not cohabiting with his offspring. When he was living with his offspring (which accounted for 16% of his total registrations), the number of AUD registrations significantly predicted risk for AUD in his step-children (HR = 1.03, 95% CIs 1.01-1.05). However, the number of registrations that occurred when not residing with his step-children was unassociated with their AUD risk (HR = 1.00, 0.99-1.01). 
| DISCUSSION
The goal of this paper was to determine if the clinical features of AUD that conveyed risk to children of affected fathers differed when the source of parent-child transmission was limited to genetic effects (in NLW fathers) or rearing effects (in step-fathers). Early age at first registration in fathers was associated with increased risk for Step Noumair, 1989; Hill, Shen, Lowers, & Locke, 2000; Hill & Yuan, 1999) and one prior twin study (McGue et al., 1992) , suggest that, like many other common psychiatric and biomedical conditions (Heston, Mastri, Anderson, & White, 1981; Marenberg, Risch, Berkman, Floderus, & de Faire, 1994; McGue et al., 1992; Steele, 2002) , early age at onset for AUD is associated with increased genetic risk.
Early age at onset does appear to predict those paternal characteristics that transmit AUD environmentally from parent to offspring but this effect was considerably weaker than that seen for genetic transmission (Figure 1 ). In accord with our findings, in disorders as diverse as venous thrombosis and major depression, recurrence is an index of elevated genetic risk (Kendler, Gatz, Gardner, & Pedersen, 2007; Nowak-Gottl et al., 2001; Sullivan et al., 2000) . Our results with regard to recurrence also echo earlier findings from Cloninger et al. who, in an adoption design found that the more heritable form of AUD, which they called type two alcoholism, was characterized by recurrent alcohol-related social and legal problems (Sigvardsson, Bohman, & Cloninger, 1996) .
Number of paternal registrations for AUD predicted risk for AUD in offspring but we saw no significant difference in the strength of this relationship for NLW fathers and step-fathers. These results would suggest that number of registrations reflects to a similar extent, genetic risk factors for AUD and parental characteristics that impact on the rearing environment in such a way as to increase AUD risk. We were, in follow-up analysis of the step-fathers, able to further examine the nature of this environmental effect. Registrations of the step-father that occurred while he was living with his step-children were associated with an increase in their risk for AUD but those that occurred at other times were unrelated. These findings suggest that the disruption in step-father behavior associated with active AUD along with the associated marital and family dysfunction was a major part of the mechanism of parent-offspring environmental transmission of risk to AUD. Our results are consistent both with findings from our prior adoption study of AUD in Sweden where we found that disruptions in parent-offspring bond − as reflected by divorce or death of the adoptive parents − were associated with increased rates of AUD in the adoptees and with an extensive literature from intact families in which active alcohol abuse in the parents is strongly correlated with a range of stress exposures in their offspring (ie, [Collins & Messerschmidt, 1993; Dube et al., 2001] ).
Finally, compared to ascertainment in the criminal registry, we found no difference in risk to offspring for medical registration and a reduced risk for pharmacy registration. The latter finding is consistent with what we found in our within-generation analysis but the former was not (Kendler et al., 2016) . The pharmacy registry differs from the medical and crime registries in that it arises when individuals fill prescriptions for drug treatment of AUD and in the Swedish context detects a form of AUD that is somewhat less familial than that seen from cases ascertained through the criminal and medical registers.
Neither of these variables differed in their impact on risk for AUD in the offspring of NLW fathers versus step-fathers suggesting a similar impact of genetic and rearing effects.
| LIMITATIONS
These results should be interpreted in the context of four potentially important methodological limitations. First, this study was confined to one Scandinavian country, and we cannot be certain that our findings would generalize to other cultural and ethnic groups. However, Sweden has become increasingly diverse over time; today, 17% of the population is born abroad. Second, subjects with AUD were ascertained from medical, legal, and pharmacy records. Contrary to standard epidemiological surveys, this approach has the advantage of ascertaining cases independent of subject cooperation or accurate recall and reporting. However, despite the advantage of eliminating self-report bias, this method surely produces both false negative and false positive diagnoses.
While there is no large population based interview study of AUD in Sweden, one conducted in neighboring Norway (Kringlen, Torgersen, & Cramer, 2001) found that lifetime prevalences for alcohol dependence and the broader diagnosis of AUD (abuse + dependence) using DSM-III-R criteria (American Psychiatric Association, 1987) were, respectively, 8.8 and 22.7%.
These results suggest that, compared to DSM-III-R criteria, our registry based assessments of AUD (met by 4.3% of the general population) are likely to contain more false negative than false positive diagnoses. However, the use of registrations diagnoses is more likely to capture the most severe cases, that is, those cases that are most clinically relevant.
Third, we did not systematically explore differences in transmission of risk from NLW and step-fathers to their sons versus daughters.
Rates of AUD in the daughters were, as expected, less than half that seen for sons: from NLW fathers 6.4% versus 14.5% and from
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The difference in risk for alcohol use disorder as a function of the age of the father at first registration in both not-lived-with father and step-father father-offspring pairs KENDLER ET AL.
